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Figure 2. Possible mechanisms governing
cell shedding in C. elegans.
(A) Shedding may occur by a mechanism
similar to epithelial cell extrusion, where
cell–cell contacts are maintained as a cell is
squeezed out by an intercellular actomyosin
ring in neighboring cells. (B) Loss of cell
adhesion proteins in one cell may cause it
to become excluded from its neighboring
cells that maintain adhesion with each other.
(C) Asymmetric cell division could produce
one daughter cell that no longer maintains
adhesive contacts to the matrix and dies by
loss of survival signaling. (For all panels, red
represents actomyosin and cell–cell adhe-
sions, and yellow represents actin alone.)
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R846proteins in one cell could act to
exclude it from surrounding cells to
promote its shedding duringC. elegans
development (Figure 2B).
Alternatively, cell shedding could
occur by asymmetric cell division.
PIG-1 is a kinase that is required cell
autonomously for many asymmetric
neuroblast cell divisions in C. elegans
[19,20]. One possibility is that cell
shedding in these cases could result
from asymmetric divisions during
differentiation. The daughter cell that
has divided and no longer maintains
contacts with the surrounding
epidermis could die from lack ofattachment to the matrix or other
cells (Figure 2C).
Future studies may determine the
mechanism by which these cells in
developing C. elegans shed and die.
Yet, the findings by Denning et al. [4]
suggest that a variety of species have
evolved ways of removing unwanted
cells that can substitute for
programmed apoptotic pathways and
may even work in concert with them.
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in Fungal Nuclear and Cytoplasmic
OrganizationIn fungi, nuclear pore complexes are free to move through the nuclear
envelope; however, little is known about how movement is regulated. New
evidence reveals roles for molecular motors and potential impacts on genomic
organization.Amanda K. Casey
and Susan R. Wente*
In eukaryotic cells, mechanisms that
modulate nuclear envelope functionare critical for linking cytoplasmic
events with nuclear gene expression,
and vice versa. At the crux of this
regulation are the nuclear pore
complexes (NPCs), the large
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Figure 1. Model of NPC and nuclear organization.
(A) S. cerevisiae: Left, actin-dependent NPC motility maintains NPC distribution, whereas
microtubules coordinate nuclear migration during closedmitosis with dynein–NPC interactions.
Right, disrupting actin alters NPC motility and results in NPC clusters. The membrane-embed-
ded microtubule organizing center (spindle pole body) is shown. (B) U. maydis: Left, NPC distri-
bution is maintained through microtubule-dependent NPC motility, with roles for dynein and
kinesin-1. Right, loss of microtubule, dynein or kinesin-1 function results in loss of NPC motility
and NPC clusters appear. (C) Homo sapiens: Left, NPC spacing is maintained by the nuclear
lamina network. Dynein and kinesin-1 associate with NPCs and are required for cellular nuclear
positioning. Right, disruption of the lamina network results in NPC clustering. In all panels,
intranuclear blue shading reflects overall chromosomal organization.
Dispatch
R847proteinaceous channels embedded in
nuclear envelope pores which mediate
essential nucleocytoplasmic exchange
of proteins and RNA [1]. Fifteen
years ago, the discovery that
Saccharomyces cerevisiae NPCs move
in the nuclear envelope led to early
speculations that such motility might
facilitate regulation of transcription
by signaling [2,3]. A new study by
Steinberg et al. [4] sheds light on
a role for cytoskeletal motors in the
ATP-dependent movement of fungal
NPCs. They also present intriguing
connections between NPC motility,
nuclear import and export efficiency,
and nuclear chromatin organization.
Moreover, a tremendous complexity
of mechanisms is highlighted by the
differences they find for factors
controlling NPC motility amongst
fungal species (Figure 1).
The nuclear lamin network is
considered a distinguishing element
between fungal and metazoan nuclear
envelopes. NPCs are not mobile in
interphase metazoan nuclei with an
intact lamina [5], whereas the loss of
nuclear lamins perturbs nuclear
organization and NPC distribution [6]
(NPCs are clustered in discrete regions
instead of being over the entire nuclear
surface) (Figure 1C). In contrast, fungal
cells lack a lamin orthologue and have
mobile NPCs (Figure 1A,B) [1–3]. Based
on this evidence, others speculated
that NPC motility in S. cerevisiae is due
to the lack of a lamina network locking
NPCs in place [2,3]. However, whether
NPC movement is an active process
was unresolved and the mechanism of
movement was unclear.
In their report, Steinberg et al. [4]
examined the movement of individual
NPCs harboring fluorescently tagged
NPC proteins (Nups) by live cell
microscopy in three different fungal
models: Ustilago maydis, Aspergillus
nidulans, and S. cerevisiae [4]. The
percentage of NPCs with directed
motility and the velocity of motile NPCs
are similar in all three species.
Strikingly, NPC motility is dependent
upon ATP (based on reversible
inhibition by cyanide m-chlorophenyl-
hydrazone (CCCP) treatment) and
distinct cytoskeletal elements. Of
note, the different fungal models
have contrasting requirements for
microtubules and actin filaments. In
U.maydis andA. nidulans, NPCmotility
requires the microtubule network
(with the microtubule-destroying drug
benomyl eliminating movement)(Figure 1B). Furthermore, in U. maydis,
NPCs move along paths that follow
microtubule tracks, suggesting that
microtubule motors might provide
force for NPC motility. In S. cerevisiae,
NPC movement and distribution is
not altered by the depletion of
microtubules with benomyl; however,
depletion of actin filaments with thedrug latrunculin A inhibits NPC motility
(Figure 1A). No effect of latrunculin A is
observed in U. maydis or A. nidulans.
Overall, although different, some type
of cytoskeletal connection and
molecular motor is involved in fungal
NPC movement through the nuclear
envelope (Figure 1A,B). Exactly how the
dynein and kinesin-1 are coupled to the
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unknown, and likewise for actin in
S. cerevisiae.
It is also very exciting that Steinberg
et al. find that perturbations in fungal
NPC motility coincidentally result in
the appearance of NPC clusters
(Figure 1A,B). This is true with inhibitor
treatments (CCCP, benomyl, or
latrunculin A in the respective model)
and in mutant cells with defective
cytoskeletal elements. This helps
resolve a long-standing question of
why NPCs cluster in S. cerevisiae nup
and nuclear envelope mutants [3,7–11].
Others predicted that NPC clusters
result from a loss of motility or factors
that prevent aggregation [2,3], and/or
that aberrant NPC–cytoskeletal
attachments might play a role [11]. If
motility prevents NPC clustering as
indicated by Steinberg et al. [4], altered
NPC–cytoskeletal connections could
be the underlying basis for NPC
clustering phenotypes.
DoesNPCmotility play a direct role in
nucleocytoplasmic communication or
nuclear function? Steinberg et al.
find intriguing correlations between
chromosomal organization and
NPC dynamics [4]. In U. maydis,
chromosomal movements frequently
coincide with NPC movement, and
chromosomal reorganization is also
ATP-dependent. In addition, loss
of microtubule integrity induces
chromosomal clustering around the
NPC clusters (Figure 1B). To separate
effects on nuclear protein import and
export from NPC clustering, they
exploit the differential timing of impacts
on microtubules versus clustering. In
U. maydis, transport defects are
dependent on NPC cluster formation.
They hypothesize that decreased
transport efficiency results from the
inaccessibility of NPCs in clusters to
chromatin-free channels in the nucleus.
Indeed, many of the reported
S. cerevisiae NPC clustering mutants
accumulate nuclear mRNA [3,7–11]. Of
note, Steinberg et al. did not test for
mRNA export defects in cells with NPC
clustering induced by cytoskeleton
perturbations. Others find that nuclear
transport and NPC clustering
phenotypes are uncoupled in some
nup159 and nup133 mutants [3,7,10].
Thus, this will be an important question
to further investigate.
Although a role for the cytoskeleton
in NPC motility is novel, it is well
established that both fungi and
metazoans utilize microtubules andtheir motors for cellular nuclear
positioning [12,13]. There are some
hints that the NPC motility and nuclear
movement mechanisms share an
origin. Although S. cerevisiae NPC
motility is actin-dependent, its NPCs
and microtubule motors have
functional connections to nuclear
migration (Figure 1). Most recently,
S. cerevisiae studies showed that the
dynein light chain is recruited to
ubiquitylated Nup159 at NPCs and this
plays a role in nuclear migration [14].
Even though some nup159 mutants
result in NPC clustering [10],
specifically disrupting dynein light
chain binding does not result in NPC
clustering [14]. Interestingly, in
metazoan cells, centrosome/nuclear
proximity is maintained by microtubule
tethering of NPCs through Nup133 [15].
Further work will be needed to address
connections between nuclear
positioning and NPC motility.
The physiological importance of NPC
motility was speculated on many years
ago wherein some suggested that NPC
redistribution might aid in gene
expression responses to
environmental stimuli [2]. The
Steinberg et al. study now extends this
hypothesis. It is known that changes in
cellular environments reorganize the
cytoskeleton (such as disassembly
of the actin cytoskeleton in high
osmolarity [16]). Altering the
cytoskeleton could in turn impact
NPC motility and localization. For
metazoans, regulating the nuclear
lamina will likely also be required to
change NPC distribution. Such
changes to NPC motility and
organization might then impact
transcriptionally active genes. In fungi
and metazoans, gene loci interactions
with Nups are well documented [17,18].
Indeed, Steinberg et al. report that loss
of NPC motility alters chromosomal
organization [4]; yet, future studies will
be needed to test if gene transcription
is changed when NPC motility is
blocked. If so, the field should also
carefully reconsider the use of NPC
clustering mutants to test gene loci
interactions with NPCs. Taken
together, with molecular motors driving
motility, the NPCs are uniquely
positioned as key players in shifting
gears between cytoplasmic and
nuclear events.
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